Dear reader,

We are proud to announce our 35th issue website, Health Care Reform ProCon.org, which should give people a quick and unbiased understanding of many commonly asked questions about the March 2010 health care legislation and its impact on our lives.

Also, through September 15th, you can support ProCon.org simply by shopping at Amazon.com via the special link below (also on our homepage). Buy whatever you want, and at least 4% of the sale will be sent to ProCon.org. You pay nothing extra. Thank you so much to those of you who already purchased books, Kindles, and back-to-school items using the special ProCon.org link.

Our latest content updates appear below. If you like what you see, be sure to tell your friends.

1. **NEW ProCon.org Website! Are the March 2010 federal health care reform laws good for America?**

   The March 2010 health care reforms were hailed by proponents as "landmark legislation" that will provide affordable health care to millions of currently uninsured Americans. Opponents railed against the bill warning that it was a "government takeover" of medicine that would lower the quality of care and drive up the federal deficit.

   Our 35th and newest website provides pros and cons on 34 commonly asked questions regarding the March 2010 health care reform laws using statements from over 150 experts including President Barack Obama (pro), former Alaska Governor Sarah Palin (con), Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (pro), House Majority Leader John Boehner (con), AARP (pro), US Chamber of Commerce (con), New York Times (pro), Wall Street Journal (con), and dozens more.

2. **Support ProCon.org by Shopping at Amazon.com**

   Make any purchase from Amazon.com using this special link through September 15th, and ProCon.org will receive at least 4% of the sale (you still pay the regular Amazon.com price)!

3. **Death Penalty: Forms of Execution in the United States, 1977 - 2008**

   From 1977 through 2008, 84.9% of executions were by lethal injection and 13.6% by electrocution. 57.1% of persons executed were white, 34.3% were black, and 7.4% were Hispanic. Read more about the number and method of executions in the US as well as the race of those executed.

4. **ProCon.org in the News**

   Subscribe to our email list
time in our history. We have been referenced 81 times so far in 2010 - surpassing our previous record of 76 times in all of 2009. Some news references to ProCon.org in 2010 have come from articles in the Washington Post, Reuters, Yahoo! News, the New England Journal of Medicine, Mother Jones, CNBC, The Guardian (UK), as well as interviews on NPR and Fox News radio affiliates.

5. **Teacher and Librarian Two-Minute Survey**

Teachers and librarians, if you use ProCon.org, please let us know by taking our two-minute survey. Forwarding the survey to other teachers and librarians would also be really helpful to us.

Please consider a donation to ProCon.org or **support us in any one of several different ways**.

All donors are recognized on the ProCon.org Donors page (unless you prefer anonymity) and, if you donate $100 or more, we'll send you a cool ProCon.org cap, bookmark, bumper sticker, and our sincere gratitude.

Thanks as always for your interest in ProCon.org.

Sincerely,

Kamy Akhavan
Managing Editor, ProCon.org
"Promoting Critical Thinking, Education, and Informed Citizenship"
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